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DHARMSALA: Exile Tibetan students practice on the flute before marching
out to perform during the founding anniversary celebrations at the Tibetan
Children’s Village School in Dharmsala, India. The school, which started as
an orphanage in 1960, houses and educates over a thousand refugee
Tibetan children. —AP

BEIJING: The leaders of the world’s most
powerful political party gathered in Beijing
yesterday for a conclave that could change
the course of Chinese history. In meetings
at the exclusive Jingxi Hotel, safe from the
public’s prying eyes, nearly 400 top mem-
bers of the Chinese Communist Party will
confer for four days, discussing changes to
how the giant party will be managed.

The meeting, according to the official
Xinhua News service, will focus on the issue
of “party discipline”. The dry rhetoric hides
what may be a ferocious, high-stakes battle
for control over the world’s second largest
economy. The Sixth Plenum, as the meeting
is known, comes as the party-which has
more than 88 million members-faces a peri-
od of tectonic change. Since taking its helm
in 2012, General Secretary Xi Jinping has
sought to bend it to his will, and taken con-
trol of more levers of power than any leader
since Mao Zedong.

And his anti-corruption campaign has
laid waste to the party’s organizational
chart, felling seemingly invincible bastions
of power such as former security czar Zhou
Yongkang, and paralyzing lesser bureau-
crats across the nation with fear. Xi has
described the party as a “magic weapon”
that can be used to implement reforms nec-
essary to achieve his goal of the “Great
Rejuvenation” of the Chinese nation, an idea
that he frequently describes as the “Chinese
dream”. But attempts to rein in sclerotic
state-owned enterprises-which control
strategic sectors of the economy and are
sources of patronage for powerful politi-
cians-have met stiff resistance from
entrenched interests.

“These reforms have really gone

nowhere over the last three years,” said
Anthony Saich, an expert on Chinese poli-
tics at Harvard University.  “Clearly, Xi sees
the party as the only vehicle that can push
ahead with reforms. He does not trust soci-
ety or the state to move ahead with the
reforms he wants.” At the meeting, he
added, “there will be jockeying between
those who enjoy Xi’s support and those
who are negatively affected by the cam-
paign against corruption and by the poten-
tial for further reforms of the state-owned
sector”.

Anti-corruption campaign 
For Xi, improving party discipline means

more than simply reducing cadres’ bad
behavior. “He has been very ambitious in
grabbing power, in arrogating powers to
himself,” said Willy Lam, a China expert at the
Chinese University of Hong Kong. The “major
motivation” of any new rules passed during
the plenum will be to “consolidate (Xi’s) posi-
tion as the big boss”, he said. Several meas-
ures have already been introduced to make
sure party members toe Xi’s line, he added,
including prohibitions against officials mak-
ing “groundless criticism”.

“Only one person in the party, namely Xi
Jinping, has the right to define what the
political rules are,” Lam added. The meeting
comes as speculation mounts that Xi could
look to stay on in power after 2022, when
he would normally be expected to step
down after two terms in office. Such a move
would be “an extremely risky proposal, as it
would create severe frictions among China’s
political elite”, the Mercator Institute for
China Studies’ president Sebastian
Heilmann wrote in a research note. —AFP

BEIJING: Typhoon Haima forced the evac-
uations of more than 50,000 people in
southern China after hammering the
northern Philippines with ferocious wind
and rain, triggering flooding, landslides
and power outages and killing at least 13
people. No deaths were immediately
reported yesterday in China from the
typhoon. Residents in the cities of Shanwei
and Shantou, in China’s Guangdong
province, were forced to move to safer
ground as the storm hit, local authorities
and state media reported. Some villages
experienced power outages and authori-
ties remained on the lookout for possible
landslides.

Chinese meteorological services said
the typhoon made landfall shortly after
noon Friday in Shanwei in Guangdong
province, packing winds of up to 166 kilo-
meters per hour before weakening to a
tropical storm. China suspended dozens of
flights and rail services in several southern
provinces. In the city of Shenzhen, authori-
ties ordered schools, markets and factories
to close, halted public transportation and
evacuated some areas.

Neighboring Hong Kong suspended
trading on the stock market Friday and
shut down schools, offices and commuter
ferries as Haima lashed the financial hub
with rain and wind gusts of up to 109 kph

(68 mph). The third most serious storm sig-
nal was hoisted, leaving an eerie calm in
the streets of the normally bustling city.
More than 740 flights to and from the city’s
international airport were canceled or
delayed.

In the Philippines, Haima’s blinding
winds and rain on Thursday had rekindled
fears of the catastrophe wrought by
Typhoon Haiyan in 2013, which left 7,300
dead, but there has been no report of any
major damage. Large casualties appeared
to have been averted after more than
100,000 people fled to safer ground.
Several villages were cut off by fallen trees,
landslides and floods, impeding communi-
cations and aid.

At least 13 people were killed, mostly in
landslides and floods, in the fast-moving
storm, officials said. But the evacuations
from high-risk communities helped pre-
vent a larger number of casualties and
thousands were still in emergency shelters
due to a powerful that hit the north a few
days. The extent of damage in Cagayan,
about 500 kilometers north of Manila,
where the typhoon made landfall, was evi-
dent in overturned vans, toppled or lean-
ing electric posts and debris blocking
roads. Most stores, their window panes
shattered and canopies shredded by the
wind, were closed. —AP

Over 50,000 evacuated in 
typhoon’s path in China

BRUSSELS: Britain will “continue to play a
full role until we leave”, Prime Minister
Theresa May told fellow leaders at her first
EU summit; but for many Britons in Brussels
that is a forlorn hope. Formally, yes, the
heads of European Union institutions say
Britain and its citizens will keep seats at
council tables and in Parliament or go on
with EU civil service careers in the two to
three years left before it quits the 28-nation
bloc.

In reality, say British lawmakers and offi-
cials in Brussels some of whom were offered
trauma counseling by employers after the
Brexit referendum four months ago to the
day - they are already being sidelined, and
expect further isolation. “Why should any-
one listen to us?” said a British member of
the European Parliament who forecast a
December mid-term reshuffle of posts such
as committee chairs will see many compatri-

ots lose out. “People are polite, sympathetic,”
the MEP told Reuters. “But in the end, of
course, we are leaving.”

Although May cautioned fellow leaders
not to bind Britain by decisions taken with-
out her, as at last month’s summit of 27 in
Bratislava, they insist the EU must move on
and are annoyed, for example, by London
trying to thwart more EU defense coopera-
tion. The leader of German Chancellor
Angela Merkel’s centre-right bloc in the
European Parliament took to the BBC’s flag-
ship news show during last week’s summit
to warn Britons that such awkward tactics
risk poisoning May’s efforts to cut the kind
of divorce deal she wants, keeping trade ties
while curbing immigration.

“That is creating a lot of anger,” Manfred
Weber said of British opposition to new
plans for EU defense cooperation that
London says might hamper NATO. “Please

don’t block it because that would have a lot
of impact on the Brexit negotiations.”
Acknowledging Britain retains veto powers
and votes in the EU for now, Weber said: “It’s
a question of behavior, whether you respect
each other, not a question of rights.”

“Why are you still here?”
Most British MEPs, including most of

May’s Conservatives, opposed Brexit. There
has been anger at those who did not; EU
chief executive Jean-Claude Juncker
demanded of UKIP leader Nigel Farage in
the chamber in June: “Why are you still
here?” A German MEP, speaking anony-
mously since parties have yet to take posi-
tions on December’s jobs round, sees a rout
of British influence: “The mid-term changes
may reflect the new balance of powers, with
UK MEPs probably being removed from
positions.”

But despite some pressure from fellow
MEPs to exclude the British now, lawyers
advise that the 73 Britons in the 751-seat
chamber must stay - and be able to vote,
even on laws that may not affect Britain, or
indeed those such as the form of the final
divorce that affect it very particularly. Few
expect the British to take part in the 2019
EU elections, however.

British officials representing London in
the many councils of the European Union in
Brussels say they are aware of the delicacy
of their position but must defend the
national interest on a range of issues - from
fishing quotas to budget amendments -
that have immediate impacts, before Britain
leaves.

Yet as negotiators on both sides are
preparing for formal talks to start by March
in which continental and British diplomats
will find themselves on opposite sides of the

table, Britain’s backroom envoys in Brussels
are avoiding taking too much of a role in
discussions on longer-term policy issues.
That would be “a bit weird”, one acknowl-
edged. So far, British officials say, attitudes
to them in meetings have not changed
hugely, as long as they get “the tone right”.

Preparing for the future
Britons are keeping especially active in

discussions on issues where there will con-
tinue to be close cooperation post-Brexit,
such as foreign and defense policy - as May
herself did during summit talks on Syria,
Russia and migration. May’s predecessor
David Cameron even appointed a new
British member to Juncker’s European
Commission to replace an ally who, like
Cameron, resigned after the Brexit vote;
Julian King is now running security policy
for the EU executive.—Reuters

EU dims UK demand on full membership

TOKYO: A retired soldier was killed
and several people injured by twin
blasts at a Japanese park yesterday
in what may have been a bizarre sui-
cide, police and reports said. A festi-
val was under way at the park when
the 72-year-old former member of
Japan’s Self Defense Forces appar-
ently set off an explosive device that

killed him and left three people
injured including two seriously,
Kyodo News reported, citing police.
“One person was found dead,” a local
fire department spokesman told AFP
without elaborating.

Around noon police found pen-
sioner Toshikatsu Kurihara at the
park in the city of Utsunomiya, some

100 kilometers north of Tokyo, after
receiving a call about a person
engulfed in flames following what
sounded liked a blast, reports said.
Police suspect that Kurihara killed
himself and a suicide note with his
name on it was found inside a sock
he was wearing, Kyodo said. “I pay
with my life,” the note reportedly

said, expressing concerns about
family issues.

‘Smelled gunpowder’ 
A 64-and 58-year-old man were

seriously injured in the blast while a
14-year-old junior high school stu-
dent was left with minor injuries.
Several cars, including Kurihara’s,
were found burning in a nearby
parking lot at around 11:30 am local
time (0230 GMT), following reports
of blasts there. No one was injured
in those explosions, Kyodo said. One
man told public broadcaster NHK
that he “smelled gunpowder in the
area” after the explosions. The festi-
val was called off following the
blasts, the paper added.

Meanwhile, Kurihara’s house in
the city, where he reportedly lived
alone, was burnt to the ground yes-
terday morning. Explosions of this
kind are rare in Japan, although
small pipe bomb blasts linked to
extreme leftists occasionally hit near
US military bases. In November last
year a homemade pipe bomb
exploded at a controversial Tokyo
war shrine, damaging the toilets at
the facility. No one was hurt. A
South Korean man was later arrest-
ed and sentenced to four years in
prison after admitting detonating
the bomb at the Yasukuni shrine. It
has been targeted by activists who
see it as a symbol of Japan’s mili-
taristic past. —AFP

One killed and several hurt in 
suspected Japan suicide blast

72-year-old sets off explosive device

UTSUNOMIYA: Police officers investigate near a damaged wooden bench, right, following an
explosion at a park. —AFP

MANILA: Phil ippine President Rodrigo
Duterte said yesterday that Filipino fisher-
men may be able to return to the Chinese-
held Scarborough Shoal in a few days after
he discussed the territorial rift with Chinese
leaders, but he did not provide details,
including whether China imposed condi-
tions.

Duterte said that in talks during his trip to
Beijing this past week, he insisted that the
shoal off his country’s northwestern coast
belonged to the Philippines, but added that
the Chinese also asserted their claim of own-
ership.  I f  Fi l ipinos could sai l  back to
Scarborough, a traditional fishing ground
and storm shelter, Duterte said they would
be prohibited from fishing inside a sprawl-
ing lagoon that is a fish spawning ground
that should be protected.

“We’ll just wait for a few more days. We
may be able to return to Scarborough Shoal,
the fishing by our countrymen,” Duterte said
in a speech in the nor thern city of
Tuguegarao, where he visited after the
region was lashed by a super typhoon.

Considering the del icate role of
Scarborough’s shallow lagoon, which is a
spawning area for tuna and other fish, “I
myself said that if we’re able to sail back to
Scarborough Shoal as its owner - and they
insist they are also the owner - I myself will
say, ‘Don’t fish there,’” Duterte said. “What I
know is he has also asked the Chinese fisher-
men to go away so there won’t be anybody
who’ll be seen there,” he said without identi-
fying the Chinese leader he talked with.
“That’s what we discussed. I’m not sure if
they’ll fulfill that.”

‘We won in the court’
In another speech yesterday in the

typhoon-hit province of Isabela, Duterte
said a Chinese official insisted on China’s
ownership of virtually the entire contested
sea on historical grounds, citing the official
as saying,  “ We wil l  not give in on this.”
Duterte said he replied that the Philippines
won’t budge “because we won in the court.’”
In a landmark ruling in July, an international
tribunal in The Hague invalidated China’s

historic claims in the South China Sea and
ruled that the Chinese government violated
the Filipinos’ right to fish in Scarborough,
which it  declared a tradit ional  f ishing
ground.

Duterte cited the Chinese as saying, “We
can resolve this case peacefully, no fighting,
no blood and it will take time.” Duterte said
he responded by saying, “It’s OK ... we’ll dis-
cuss the award that we got someday and we
won’t get out of this document ... we won in
the ownership.” “But I will not insist now, I
will not impose now, I will not go to war
now, I will not waste the life of my soldiers,”
Duterte said. “Our two FA-50s have no rock-
ets, how will I wage a war? In five minutes,
their planes will reach Manila while ours, on
takeoff, will just get stuck there and won’t
be able to fly because they’ll be bombed.”

During his visit to China, Duterte met
Chinese President Xi Jinping and other top
officials. China effectively took control of
Scarborough in 2012 after its ships had a
tense standoff with Philippine vessels. Then-
President Benigno Aquino III said US officials
brokered a deal for a simultaneous with-
drawal of the ships. Aquino withdrew his
government’s ships, but said China reneged
on the verbal deal and went on to control
Scarborough.

Since then, Chinese coast guard ships
have guarded the shoal, blocking and driv-
ing away Fil ipino f ishermen, who com-
plained that the Chinese at times used water
cannons or dangerously chased them away
while yelling, through a bullhorn, that they
were barging into Chinese territory. In 2013,
Aquino’s administration brought its territori-
al disputes with China to international arbi-
tration, a move that China ignored.

China ignored the ruling by the tribunal
and continued shooing Filipinos away from
the shoal. The tough-talking Duterte, who
has reached out to China while stepping
back from his  countr y ’s  c lose security
alliance with the US, has said he would not
immediately insist on China’s compliance to
the arbitration ruling. Instead, he said he
would mend strained relations with Beijing
and seek to expand two-way trade and
investments with the Asian economic pow-
erhouse. China committed to provide up to
$16 million in financial assistance, which
could come next year, primarily for agricul-
ture,  as ide from business  deals  with
Philippine companies, Duterte said, praising
China for “really being nice inside.” —AP

Duterte: Filipinos might  
return to disputed shoal

BEIJING: In this Thursday, Oct 20, 2016 file photo, Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte delivers a speech during the Philippines-China Trade and Investment Forum
at the Great Hall of the People. —AP

China’s Xi to consolidate 
power at key meeting


